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Migrants preparing to depart to their districts of origin at Kiyanzi Transit Centre. © IOM 2013 (Photo: Asel Myrzabekova)

GENERAL OVERVIEW

HIGHLIGHTS

The numbers of expelled migrants in transit centres in
Rwanda and Burundi and points of entries have decreased
as IOM connues to provide onward transportaon
assistance to arriving migrants. However, due to the
increasing numbers of migrants in the areas of return,
resources in those areas are fast becoming overstretched.
BURUNDI: IOM, in collaboration with UNICEF, WFP,
UNFPA and FAO, are planning for the ﬁrst food and nonfood item (NFI) distribuon exercise in areas of return.
Migrants who had not received food aid when they were
provided with transportaon assistance to their districts
of origin will beneﬁt from the food distribuon exercise
scheduled for 11 November.
Giharo has received over 59 per cent of the 33,363
expelled migrants registered by IOM in Burundi; 120
communes out of the 129 communes countrywide have
received the expelled migrants. Out of the 1,150 migrants
without reference, 494 are temporarily hosted in
recepon centres.
UGANDA: Sango-Bay, the designated temporary site for
expelled migrants in Rakai District, is currently hosng
4,260 migrants, a;er a relocaon, led by the Oﬃce of the
Prime Minister (OPM), of 3,187 migrants who were living
in dire condions in a site in Isingiro District. Due to lack of
resources, both the government and humanitarian organizaons are absent on the ground and the expelled
migrants are fending for themselves with limited assistance from the local police. Migrants are expected to
remain at Sango-Bay unl the Government of Uganda

♦

Humanitarian agencies in Burundi plan for joint
food and NFI distribuons in communes of return.

♦

Lack of livelihood support and health services in
Burundi pose challenges for both the expelled
migrants and areas of return.

♦

For be@er reintegraon planning, the governors of
Muyinga and Rutana provinces are set to conduct
a veriﬁcaon exercise for migrants with no
reference in Burundi.

♦

Tension increases between the expelled migrants
and the host community over access to market
and health centre in Rakai District, Uganda.

♦

Onward transportaon for expelled migrants to
their areas of origin is expected to take several
months as the Government of Uganda has yet to
idenfy a plan for lasng reintegraon soluon.

♦

The Government of Rwanda accelerates
transportaon of migrants to areas of origin.

idenﬁes durable soluons such as return to communies
of origin or rese@lement. Local leaders in Rakai District
and the host community are protesng the decision by the
OPM to designate Sango-Bay as a temporary site and
there are reports that the migrants are not allowed to
access local markets or the local health centre.
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RWANDA: The Rwandan Government has reaﬃrmed its
policy that no Rwandan naonal should remain in any camp
and has accelerated the return of the migrants to their districts of origin. As of 4 November, the number of people
crossing the border has dropped to an average of 23 people
per day.
The total number of people who crossed the Rwandan border from Tanzania as of 4 November 2013 is 12,941: 3,684
are in Kiyanzi and 1,378 are in Rukara transit centres. IOM
has provided onward transportaon assistance to 7,819
migrants to their districts of origin.

now planning for joint food and NFI distribuons in
communes of return, to support the remaining migrants,
especially those that did not receive any aid at the me
they were returning to their areas of origin.
UGANDA: Lack of access to clean drinking water coupled
with a sudden surge of reported malaria cases due to the
on-going seasonal rains is a major concern in Sango Bay.
Last week, approximately 50 migrants a day, were seeking
treatment for malaria and other diseases at the local health
centre. Local health authories do not have the capacity
nor resources to a@end to the increasing number of
paents.

Humanitarian Situa7on & IOM Response
BURUNDI: The governors of Muyinga and Rutana provinces
have agreed to support a veriﬁcaon exercise that will
guide in the planning of reintegraon programs for all
migrants who have no references in Burundi. Despite
support from the governors, the Ministry of Naonal
Solidarity, Human Rights and Gender is yet to take the lead
in the process of establishing lasng soluons for the
expelled migrants.
Livelihood and health concerns connue to pose numerous
challenges in communes that have received the expelled
migrants. The migrants are exerng addional pressure in a
country where access to basic needs and resources is
already limited. Cases of migrants living with HIV/AIDS have
been reported in Makamba and Ruyigi where migrants have
diﬃcules in accessing anretroviral drugs, due to their lack
of medical insurance and registraon in Burundi.

There are fears of violent outbreaks amongst the migrants
and host communies as they are compeng for scarce
medical services, food and available ﬁrewood.
The Government of Uganda has yet to implement a lasng
reintegraon plan for the expelled migrants and it is
projected that the transportaon of expelled migrants to
their respecve areas of origin will take several months.
Meanwhile living condions at the transit site connue to
deteriorate.
RWANDA: All the expelled migrants are expected to be
transported to their districts of origin or relocated to new
locaons idenﬁed by the Government based on land
availability. The number of migrants transported to their
districts of origin has marginally reduced due to the lack of
a sustainable reintegraon package. The Government of
Rwanda is seeking IOM’s support to establish sustainable
livelihood ventures that will allow these migrants to fend
for themselves.
Since July 2013, IOM has provided onward transportaon
assistance to 9,055 migrants. The assistance is provided
from Rusumo and Ndego border points, to Kiyanzi and
Rukara recepon and transit centres, between these two
centres and to the migrants’ districts of origin

IOM staﬀ talks to migrants at the Transit Centre in Muyinga, Burundi
©IOM 2013

A beneﬁciary veriﬁcaon exercise that began in Rutana
province last week to ascertain if migrants returned to
areas of origin are sll living there, has idenﬁed that some
migrants have registered more than once in diﬀerent
communes. This has been a@ributed to the relave proximity of the communes. Addionally, some migrants believed
that they could receive assistance from various places.

Children playing at the at the Kiyanzi Recep7on Centre, Rwanda. ©
IOM 2013. (photo: Asel Myrzabekova)

The exercise has also been able to idenfy that some of
migrants have moved to other locaons and possibly
returned to Tanzania. Humanitarian agencies in Burundi are
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Expelled Migrant Sta7s7cs from 25 July to 6 November

IOM RESPONSE PLAN TO THE MIGRATION CRISIS
As assessed by IOM’s Department of Operaons and Emergency (DOE) as a migraon crisis Level 2 (when mulple countries
are involved or when a country is overwhelmed), the IOM response for the crisis is managed under the authority of the
Regional Oﬃce for East and Horn of Africa, in coordinaon with the DOE/Preparedness and Response Division in Headquarters.
Resources from the region in terms of staﬀ (emergency themac specialist, programme manager, medical doctors, operaon
staﬀ and drivers) as well as vehicles and IT equipment have been deployed from the Regional Oﬃce in Nairobi and IOM
Tanzania to Burundi, the country with the highest numbers of returning migrants.
To adequately respond to the migraon crisis, a comprehensive migraon crisis response programme must be developed,
integrang both preventave and protecve measures. IOM, as the leading agency in the ﬁeld of migraon, will apply its
Migraon Crisis Operaonal Framework (MCOF) to perform a deeper analysis of the crisis, idenfy all migraon-related
aspects before, during and a;er a crisis, both internally and across borders, and ensure a more eﬀecve response.
The MCOF combines IOM humanitarian acvies and migraon management services, aiming to tackle the migraon aspects
of a crisis more eﬀecvely. The framework is based on internaonal humanitarian and human rights law and humanitarian
principles. It complements the exisng internaonal systems (Cluster Approach of the Inter-Agency Standing Commi@ee and
the internaonal refugee protecon regime) and calls for an integrated response to the crisis, improved coordinaon and
capacies. The MCOF also idenﬁes opportunies and challenges related to migraon in preparedness and resilience building,
peace-building, security sector reform, and in the transion from post-crisis recovery to longer-term development.
Contact: Preparedness and Response Division I HOUVER Vincent I PRD@iom.int
Regional Emergency and Post-Crisis Unit I DANILA Bogdan Silviu I bdanila@iom.int
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